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FMIP will be hosting its 30* annual JFMIP
Conference on March 13,200l at the Hilton
Washington and Towers in Washington, DC.
This Conference will feature a kevnote
speaker from the Federal governments
the
Honorable David M. Walker, Comptroller General
of the United States, and two prominent, speakers
from the private sector-Whitfield
Diffie, Sun
Microsystems on computer security, and Gopal
Kapur, President, Center for Project Management.
This one-day Conference will have concurrent
panel sessions on a variety of topics of interest to the
financial management community.
The panel sessions will address:
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Optimizing Financial Management in
Government Programs
The .Challenges of E-Government
Building a Quality Workforce
A New Age for Financial Management
Systems
.
New Horizons for Government Auditing
Information Integration: The Impact on
Policy Process and Oversight

DavidM. Wahr, Cum troUer
General of the United d tates

More information on the agenda and registration are inside this issue.
The Chief *Financial Officers Council’s
Committee Impact Awards will be presented
during the morning session. The luncheon
session will feature the presentation of the
Donald L. Scantlebury Memorial Awards for
distinguished leadership in financial management in the public sector. Don’t miss this opportunity for learning about new horiions for
financial management as well as networking
with senior financial officials.
Gmtinwd onpge 12.
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Issues

Guidance

for FFMIA

ew tools are being placed in the hands of
agencies and auditors to be used for
determining-the compliance of an agency’s
financial management systems with the
Federal Financial Management’ Improvement Act
(FFMIA). The Of&e of Management and Budget
(OMB)
has recently
revised its FFMIA
Implementation
guidance. The revised guidance,
which was developed in consultation with agency
CFOs and Inspectors General, has been changed
substantially to focus agency and auditor activities on
the essential requirements of FFMIA. The revised
guidance lists the specific requirements of FFMIA as
well as factors to consider in reviewing financial
management systems for compliance. This document

also provides guidance to agency heads to help
with the development of corrective action plans to
bring an agency into full compliance with FFh4IA.
The Dilemma
In .the past, FFMIA requirements were inconsistently applied. Interpretation of standards was
left to the auditor’s judgement and compliance
determinations were often times made by agency
auditors vice agency heads, as the Act requires.
The revised guidance provides assistance to
agencies and auditors to promote better understanding of which requirements of OMB Circular
A-127 are relevant for substantial compliance with
Continued onp’“~~ Il.
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A Joint
n March 13 2001, JFMIP will
hold its 30th Annual Financial
Management Conference, entitled: New Hotiwns fm Fkzanfial
Mima~ement. It is a fitting theme for the governmental transition
that
’
TlE
underway.
nation is welcoming the 43rd President, George W.
Bush, and soon
President,
the
along with a newly
appointed Cabi‘net, will establish
their priorities and
KarenClearyAlderhan
revise the FY 2002 l&ec&ve Directur.-<Tki711p
budget
submission to reflect this Administration’s agenda.
The newly appointed Director of OMB, Secretary of the Treasury, and Director of OPM
will join Comptroller General David M.
Walker asJFMIP Principals.
The JFMIP conference will highlight
many of the financial managementchallenges
facing the new Administration. Keynote
speakersare: The Honorable
David M. Walker, Comptroller General of
the United States; Mr. Whitfield Diffie, Distinguished Engineer, Sun Microsystems, Inc.
and a world renowned expert in computer system security; andMr. Gopal Kapur, President,
Center for Project Management, who is
among the leading experts in information system projects. Iu addition to keynote speakers,
the JFMIP conference panelswill highlight financial management challengesand opportunities facing this new Administration. These
panel sessionswill addressfmancial systems
challenges;E-Government and technology issues;the impact of information integration on
policy, processand oversight; government auditing issuesand optimizing financial management in government programs.
As we celebrate the New Year, a new Cabinet is taking shape. Over the next several
months, our new leadershipwill identify significant policy issues,articulate goals, and initiate action. Filling key managerial posts,
including Chief Financial Officers, will then
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occur over a period of many months. A question on the minds of many iswhat priority will
the managementof government have in this
new Administration. While the national constituency for the specificsof good government
may be limited, there are strategic forces in
placethat will makegovernment management
issues,in general, and financial management
issues,in particular, increasein significance.
Major drivers include the statutory management framework passedduring the last decade; extra-government measurement of
government program performance; and current limitations of the human capital and systems infrastructure capacity of Federal
agencies.In combination, theseissuespresent
challengesand opportunities to the next Administration.

Federal Performance in the 21Sf
Century-How
will the Public
Measure?

What are the expectations of the American people regarding Federal government
performance? How will the performance of
government programs be measured? The
managementframework reflected in statute
marks a strategic shift in government performance measurementfrom internal process
efficiency to externally focusedresults. Neverthelessthe directions are focused on the
Government establishment. In fact, government performanceismeasuredin a variety of
ways by internal and external institutions.
The 1999 Millennium Survey conducted by
the Pew ResearchCenter for the People and
the Pressfound the percentageof Americans
The Management Framewho believe that government is inefficient
work-Building
on the Last Deand wasteful has declined steadily over the
lastdecadeto on& 64%! (Down from 70% in
cade.
1992.) The Pew researchfound public fi-usA robust statutory framework to improve
tration focusedmore on electedoffrci& who
Executive Branch decision making, perforlead government than civil servantswho admance, and accountability-as well as Congressionaloversight-has beenput into place minister it. This analysisindicates that trust
and confidence in government is clearly
over the last decade. Key elementsinclude:
linked
to perceived performance of governShifting from input processesto results-oriented managementand accountabil- ment programs.
Other external indicators paint a brighter
ity as required by the Government
picture of how well government performs. A
Performance and ResultsAct.
Establishing the basisfor routine genera- standardized customer satisfaction index is
tion of accurate, timely and reliable financial an approach to measuringinstitutional perand program cost information through the formance, and one such index is the University of Michigan National Quality of
passageof the Chief Financial Officers (CFO)
ResearchCenter’sAmerican Customer SatisAct and related legislation.
faction Index (ACSI). This index measures
Disciplining and focusing the information
technology planning and investment process customer satisfaction with the quality of
goods and services available to household
asmandated by the Information Technology
Management Reform Act and the Paperwork consumersin the United Statesfor 164 companies and 30 government agencies. The
Reduction Act.
1999 and 2000 resultsof 30 Federal agencies
Emphasizing protection of information
that
deliver servicesand benefitsto the public
accessand personalprivacy through the Comindicated anaverage satisfactionrate of 68.8
puter Security Act, asamended,and the Inforin both years, comparedto 72.9 in 1999 and
mation Security Act of 2000.
71.2 in 2000 for private sector companies.
In combination, this statutory manageThis suggestsa relatively narrow gap, on avment framework sets high expectations for
erage, among Americans on their perceived
linking resourcesto resultsand for exploiting
performance of Federal agenciesand private
modern information managementsystemsto
sector companiesin the quality of goods and
deliver servicesandsupport decisionmaking.
servicesthat are provided.
Continned
on paBe
19.
2
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The CFO of the 21st Century
By John Callahan,
Department

year ago we all waited in
anticipation of the Y2K bug. We
mastered that crisis; government
programs were maintained and
payment systemsworked asdirected. The mail
was delivered; grocery stores were stocked
and the world’s fmancial markets did not
crash. We all breathed a sigh of relief. For
what wasat stakewasnot just the operation of
our information technology systems,but the
basicfunctioning of government itself
Now we are into the twenty-first cennuy
andwe must clearly addressthe financial management challenges that confront us. The
CFO Council has identified specific challengesfacing the Federal CFO community in
its recently adopted “CFO Council Statement
on the 215’Century CFO.”

A

Four Challenges for CFOs
First, CFOs working in close harmony
with Secretariesand Deputy Secretariesmust
undertake a broad-basedsetof fmancial management responsibilities. Theseresponsibilities range from budget formulation and
execution to preparation of fmancial state.ments, and implementation of various financialmanagementstatutes. CFOs needto serve
as strategic businesspartners in developing
the financial and businesscasesfor various
reengineering efforts that will effectively
lower program costsand enhanceprogram integrity.
Second, Federal CFOs must continue to
pressfor a timely and constructive audit process. The CFO Council respectfully com-

Second
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CFOs.The first is computer security. The
GAO has indicated that this will be a major
item in this year’s Governmentwide financial
audit. CFOs must work closelywith CIOs in
maintaining the highestpossiblelevel of computer security for their fmancial systems.The
secondis the nee-dto aggressivelydeal with,
the matter of improper payments. Methodol-ogiesfor determining error ratesfor payment
programs should be developed and consistent, long-term efforts should be made to
‘. bring down, error rates. Finally, there is the
matter of E-Government. Government services and information will increasingly be
made availableover the Internet. CFOs must
look carefully at all their businessprocesses
and take a lead in promoting E-commerce,
E-business, and in broadening use of the
Internet in all areasof fmancialmanagement.
Underlying all of theseissuesis the looming “human capital crisis,” assomehavecalled
it. We need to strengthen and maintain the
quality of our financial management
workforce in order to effectively meet the
challenges of implementing new technologies,shoring up our internal controls, and-improving our delivery of ‘services to the
taxpayers.
The Y2K crisishas passed. If CFOs can
now focus their attention, roll ’ up their
sleeves;and attack the aforementioned problemswith vigor, this new century will be one
of great promise for the CFO community.
And the American public will benefit from
their sticcess.0

Systems

Policy Analyst, Office of Management and
Budget, Offtce of Federal Financial Management, Stephen Balsam and Bruce Turner,
both from the JFMIP. JFMIP shared its
goals, which were highlight common challenges with agency systems, assessJFMIl?
tools in meeting expectations, identify gaps
and leveragepoints and sharinginformation.
The ,participants at the forum discussed
topics, such asinvesting in financial systems,
security issues,successfullyimplementing fi-
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mendsthe useofAudit Committeesin Federal
Departments sincethey are so widely and effectively usedin the private sector. But most
importantly, the CFOs and the Inspectors
General must work in closeharmony to both
identify deficienciesin financial management
and to move forward with effective plans to
counter these deficiencies: To that end, a
timely audit and a constructive dialogue on
the audit processand its findings aid both
CFOs and IGs.
Third, aswith many other seniormanagement officials, strong considerationshould be
given to ‘raising the compensation levels of
CEOs which are now only one-third that of
the private sectorand alsoto exploring the development of compensation basedon objective performance achievements. CFOs
should,of course,be held directly accountable
for their work and compensation patterns
should reward performance.
Finally, for the CFO accountability should
be open and public. An annualfinancial report
in the private sector is a guide to how well a
company performs and is managed. Federal
CFOs must have the sameformal, comprehensive, accessiblepublic record of their performance. Many CFOs do this through their
consolidatedAccountability Reports. This is
now a permanent part of Federal law in the
Reports Consolidation Act of 2000 (P.L.
106:531) and should be carefully heededby
all CFOs.
But aside from these general considerations, there are severalspecific concernsthat
should be immediately addressedby Federal

Forum on Implementing

n December 12, 2000, JFMIP
held the second Forum on
Implementing Financial Systems.
The Forum participants were
representing agencieswho are “in the market”
for a new financial managementsystem. Sixty
people from 38 agenciesattended.
The 3-hour forum had presentationsfrom
Karen Alderman, JFMIP Executive Director,
Sky Lesher, Chair, CFO Council’s Financial
SystemsCommittee, JeanHolcombe, Senior

Chief
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nancial systems, fhure directions for the
JFMIP Qualification Test, and the new fmancial systemsRoad Map. ‘An issuethat wasdiscussed concerned the standardization of
interfacesbetween the core financial systems
andsubsidiarysystems.To view the presentation slidesand/or the minutes from the Forum, go to www.jfmip.gov. If you would like
more information or if you would like to be
informed of the next forum, pleasesend an
email to bruce.turner@gsa.gov. o
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avid K. Kleinberg joined the Department ofTransportation
nity to red&e paperwork and to introduce web based services t9 the
in 1994 as the Deptity Chief Finan+l Officer. He can public. This makes sense to do.”
apprise
you
of
his
How correct he was. When the pilot DIY was initially set up with
ClidY
Prir=V
’ responsibilities-overseeing
financial and accounting
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, employees had a
activities and occasionally ,advising on budget issues. What you notice
five-week backlog of applications. The backlog was eliminated in less
within a few minutes, however, is that his principal role is an agent for
than 18 months through the use of Web-based filing. The-Research
change.
Mr. Kleinbrg is clearly a forward
and Special Programs Administration (RSPA)
wer
who advocates adoption of world class
registration site experienced even greater success.
I
private
sector
continuous
practices,
The DIY site developed an automated process to
improvement and the exploitation of technology
fulfill the requirement to register before transto advance government fmancial managemerit
porting hazardous materials in the United States.
filnctions.
RSPA reduced registration processing time from
four weeks to 20 n&u&s.
The successof DN
In addition to a wealth of financial managedid not go unnoticed. The department’s DN iniment experience, Mr. Kleinberg indicated his
tiative wasone of 22 winners for *e ninth annual
recognition of the h’nportan& of in-depth analyGovernment Technology Leadership Awards.
sis as a fundamental aspect of his career. He
That isn’t the only successthe DOT has expegained his appreciation for analysis at the beginrienced in the area of financial management and
ning of his career in Systems Analysis with the
technology. Transportation’received its first unOf&e of the Secretary of Defense, which he
qualified opinion on its 1999 financial statejoined soon after his graduation from Cornell
ments. This is an impressive accomplishment.
Law School in 1965. Other n&stopes in his
This “clean”, opinion required great effort from
earlv career include extensive exwriences in the
wot$d of budget that began at th;Bureau of Bud- David K Kk&bcg, D+FU CbkfFFinancial Oj@c thousands of people in diverse organizations
*, from the Coast Guard to the Federal Aviation
get in 1968. Within 7 years, he was promoted to
Deparmwnt of ? ranspor%ahn
-Administration
to correct issues i.nvo&ng poor
Chief, Income Maintenarice Branch, in the Ofproperty management practices that datea back
fice of Management and Budget (OMB).
A
30-40 years. For 1999, Transportation was among the 13 of 24 largshort time later, he waspromoted to Deputy Associate Director of the
est Federal agencies to achieve a clean opinion. It seems appropriate
Health and Income Maintenance Division, which oversaw about 40%
that the Department of Transportation would lead in the use of techof the federal budget
nological advances to streamline and modeniize its federal ,travel proNow, his most intensive and central fmancial management activity
cesses and systems. Specifically, Transportation implemented a
is shepherding Transportation’s implementation of its new core fmancial management system;Delphi. Delphi is an Oracle based database self-booking system for travelers coined “FedTrip. ” Its use began on a
limited, test basis in early 2000. Because the service is tailbred to meet
system that not only gathers an array of data but also will effectively
federal travel regulations, a traveler cannot make common, inadvertent
group and display the data in meaningfkl wa?ysto managers. Opti-,
mally used, Delphi is the core tool to integrate’multiple systems and mistakes in arranging travel. And, because the system is automated, it
will save taxpayers money. FedTrip was rolled out at Transportation
enable a series of progressively sophisticated E-Government strategies.
headquarters by January 1,200l.
Transportation projects the proMr. Kleinberg said that 3 of 12 organizations within Transportation.
gram
will
save
$700,000
during
its
first
111 year when an estimated 20
have successfully implemented Delphi, and Transportation anticipates
percent of employees book their trips via the Internet. About
fU implementation in calendar year 2001.
$350,000 will also be saved in staff time, because Web-booking is
Many of Transportation’s recent achi+z&ments reflect Mr.
Kleinberg’s dedication to improving financial management and service faster than traditional telephone reservations. Eventually FedTrip will
be available to other federal agencies. Due to the cost savings and ease
through effective, use of technology. One highlight is Transportaof use, Mr. Kleinberg expects FedTrip tu quickly become popular with
tion’s proactive and robust sponsorship of an E-Government initiative
other agericies once it’s available outside of Transportation.
that focuses on services to the public. The initiative, which began in
Another example of applyiLg private sector processes and techno1999 and was coined “Do-It-Yourself’ (DN), has a simple premise:
logical advances to the federal government is an initiative to reduce
development of a common “utility” to take in the funds from the public. While each Transportation program has its own Internet store- procurement inefficiencies. In the next 9-12 months, the DOT plans
to roll out “Online Ordering Payment Systems.” The system will be
front, all use a single backend .system for ease of financial
administration and economy. The site is tightly integrated with the used for day to day purchases using web technology. Mr. I(leinberg enTransportation’s fmancial management system, keeping all of these visions a truly paperless means of procuring where not only the
transactions electronic. Mr. Kleinkrg stated, “DN grew out of the fiContinued a page 23.
nance of&e’s desire to reduce transaction costs. We saw the opportu-
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Payroll Modeling
-Application
at Energy
uring 1998, the development of the
Payroll
Modeling.
Application
(PMA) was in response to the
Department of Energy’s (DOE)
t increasing requirements and expectations
during a period of declining or constrained
resources. DOE managers needed a tool to
assist decision-making
for manpower
requirements and to formulate a basis for
fmancing all federal’ full time equivalents
(FTE) . Past modeling capabilities were time
consuming and insensitive to actual employee
data. The use of average salary statistics
j distorted the outcome of past analysis. And
appropriations
in support of federal
employment
were declining
in the
Departmental
Salary
Appropriation
Accounts. Milton Brown and a team of four
other employees (from the Budget,
Management
and Program
Of&es)
.conceived and developed an innovative tool to
support management’s needs.
The PMA is a web-based application used
to forecast future payroll expenses. The application
was
developed
in
two
phases-Formulation and Execution.
The
Formulatiorr Phase was designed to create
various payroll-forecasting models for estimating employee’s salary and benefits for each
pay period for a specific year and to conduct
scenario analysis, e.g.. Reduction in Force
(RIF) projections, voluntary and involuntary
separations, transfers, etc.
The Execution Phase was designed to
compare the planned projections to actual salaries and benefit costs and project total salary
expenses for the remaining pay periods in the
fncal year.
Mr. Brown organized a team to assistwith
PMA’s implementation.
The team developed
requirements, test criteria, and an implementation plan. In order to develop requirements
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for initial phase of the application, several
team members utilized benchmarking techniques to look at similar efforts at other federal agencies. They learned that no agency in
the federal government owned a payroll-modeling application.
In fact, several
agencies expressed an interest in testing
DOE’s model within their agency once it was
implemented at the #Department. The requirements and the testing phase involved
countless .hours of detailed policy analysis,
process and information-gathering to ensure
the application would pass the ultimate test of
meeting the needs of Departmental program
offices and senior management officials.
As part of the implementation, the team
developed a pilot and pre-tested it with 10
HQ program offices and three field sites. The
initial pilot proved to be highly successful.
The pilot was expanded to include more than
30 program ofEces and five field sites. Now
theapplication is used Department-wide and
the CFC declared this application a major
CFO financial system.
On August 17,2000, Mr. Brown gave a
presentation on the Department’s PMA at
Treasury’s annual Financial Management
conference at the Hyatt in Bethesda, Maryland. The conference was well represented
with financial managers and other personnel
from the public and private sector. Milton has
also demonstrated the application at the
Equal Employment Opportunity Cornmission, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. PMA is in the second year of implementation and continues to be a critical tool for
salary and benefits budget formulation and
execution. Please call Milton Brown on
301-903-2580
or e-mail him at rnilton.brown@hq.doe.gov if you are interested
in seeing a demonstration. o

JFMIP Human
Resource
Project
Update
ow critical is the human resource
issue in implementing a financial
system? A recent survey indicated
that on average, only 16 percent of
information technology (IT) projects are
completed on time and on budget. That
average drops to lessthan 10 percent for large
organizations. In another survey, 78 percent
of respondents indicated poor ‘project.
management skills as a primary cause for IT
project failure.
Considering the Federal
government will spend $2.4 billion for
attaining new and replacing existing Federal
financial systems this fiscal year, it’s
imperative that agencies have a highly
qualified workforce to help ensure successful
implementation.
The JFMIP, in collaboration with the
CFO Council’s Financial Systems and Human Resources Committees, has made steady
progress in addressing this need. 13 Federal
organizations that recently installed new or
replaced existing systems have been, interviewed to glean best practices and lessons
learned. As a result of those interviews and
continued communication
with the CFO
Committees, experts in the public and private
sectors and academia, the JFMIP has defined
the core competencies successful Project
Managers should have in the recently issued
Exposure Draft Cme Competencies~%
Pmjtxt

H

Managevs Implementin. Finuncial Systems.

The Exposure Draft is posted on the JFMIP
website, www.jfmip.gov.
The Exposure
Draft defines 15 competencies that fall within
three categories: Financial, Human Resource,
and Technical Management. Any comments
regarding the Exposure Draft should be sent
to JFMIP by February 16,200l.
Identifying core competencies of successful Project Managers is only the first step in
this human resource issue. An agency must be
able to recruit and retain Project Managers
and implementation
team members. The
JFMIP with the CFO Council Committees
are finalizing another document on strategies
necessaryto build a workforce capable of successfully implementing fmancial systems. The
JFMIP and the CFO Council Committees
will begin working with the CIO Council
Federal IT Workforce Committee, and other
Continued
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NASA Publishes Enhanced
Guidance for their Financial
Management
Community
ne of the priority goals of NASA
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)- is
to attract and retain a professional
staff with capabilities that are
commensurate with current and future challenging requirements of the Federal financial
and resources management environment. In
the mid-1990’s, Arnold G. Holz, the NASA
CFO, initiated several key activities to achieve
this goal. One of several staff-related accomplishments was the publication, in October
1998, of a competency-based career development guide, using the JFMIP competencies as
a baseline. Concurrently, NASA published an
Individual Development Pkzn Adtisor to help
employees plan and manage their careers.
This GXde emphasizes the need for
multi-disciplinary employees and defines the
,-types of competencies that are required in the
NASA financial and resources management
community. Diagram A illustrates that effective performance and career growth within
the NASA financial and resources management community involves the successful integration of career experience with general
competencies, technical competencies and
demonstration of key attitudes.
NASA recently published an enhanced

0

NASA Financial and Resources Managnnent
Career DevelopmentGad&. The expanded

An excerpt from the enhanced Guti, labeled Excerpt 1, illustrates selected
knowledge/&ills and learning objectives for entry-level
financial
management personnel.
Copies of’ both the

Career Development
and Resources

I
lJlas?l7Nn

A

1,

~npleJ~P~
aam@#shimn!alndlKb

Gnia%and lDP Advisor are

available on the NASA
CFO .:Home Page at:
ifmp.nasa.gov/
codeb/library/career.htm in three
formats: Word, HTML,
and interactive HTML.
Because of the dynamic nature of this information,
NASA plans to update the
library on a semi-annual basis.
Y6u mav direct anv
questions .regarding the
NASA Financial and Re-

D&gram

A, above, ib-trates
bow several ekments wmbine
ejMvept+munce
and careeymvth.

to abenni~

sourcesibha~ementCheer
DevelapmentG&e andLDP

Advisor to Gail S. Williams, Chair of the
NASA Career Development Team by phone
at (301) 236-0159 or by email at Gail.S.Williams.l@gsfc.nasa.gov. 0

Gn& now includes:
l

l

l

A comprehensive library of approximately 600 classroom and
non-classroom based courses. These
classescorrelate with the technical competency knowledge and skills unique to
each job category ‘and career stage;

KnmrledgdSkilb

Learning Objsdhi

I

A comprehensive list of NASA and
Federal developmental assignments of
interest to the financial and resources
management community; and
A core curriculum for all NASA fmancial and resources management employees that is unique to job category and
career stage.
&cerpt 1: Sam@2
of lGww~~e/Skih!sandLearn&g Objectives
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Intraaovernmentai

fier several years of effort, it is still
not possible to effectively eliminate
interdepartmental transactions for
the consolidated U.S. .Financial
Statement, and many agencies are still having
difliculty
reconciling
intragovernmental
transactions.
For the most part, this complex problem
has been approached in a fragmented way,
and issues have been addressed individually
rather than in an integrated fashion. Most of
the solutions proposed entail manual reconciliations, which are very resource intensive.
Intragovernmental transactions have been
1 generally segregated into two basic classes:fi; duciary and buying/selling. Fiduciary trans1 actions include borrowing and investment
[ activities as well as employee benefit proj grams and worker’s compensation programs.
1 The principal fiduciary partners are the Fed1 eral Financing Bank (FFB), the Bureau of
Public Debt (BPD), the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM), and the Department’of
Labor (DOL) . A significant amount of work
has been devoted to the development of a processfor communicating and reconciling these
fiduciary transactions, which are often characterized as high dollar/low volume transacti0ll.S. \Because of the dollar amounts
involved, the fiduciary transactions have a major impact on the U.S. Financial Statement.
Progress in resolving issues involving buying and selling between federal agencies ‘has
been somewhat slower. Some may believe
that these high volume/low dollar transactions are not material at the U.S. Financial
Statement level and, thus, do not merit further attention. However, the buying and selling transactions usually have a big impact on
agency financial statements. The elimination
of intragovernmental buying/selling transactions is also complicated by the need to identify and eliminate these transactions within a
department as well as between departments.
For many departments, significant resources
and effort are required to identify and reconcile intragovernmental
transactions within
their own department. As a result, there may
not be sufficient time and resources remaining
to permit the timely identification and recon-
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Transactions
ciliation
differences
arising
from
interdepartmental transactions.
There are currently several ongoing
groups that are working to address the problems involving intragovernmental eliminations. The Chief Financial Officers (CFO)
Council sponsors two workgroups. Kathleen
McGettigan, Chief Financial Officer, Office
of Personnel Management, currently chairs
the Intragovernmental Confirmation Transaction, Workgroup.
This group developed
FinanceNet-based reconciliation processes
for the fiduciary transactions.
Larry
Eisenhart, Deputy Chief Financial Officer at
the Department of State, chairs the CFO
Workgroup on Intragovernmental Elimination of Revenue/Expense. ,After collecting information from federal agencies, this group
submitted a proposal for a long-term solution
to the CFO Council in late November 2000.
The Financial Management
Service
(FMS), Department of the Treasury, sponsors a longstanding
Workgroup,
the
Intragovernmental
Eliminations Taskforce,
that is comprised of financial and auditing
representatives from more than 20 federal
agencies. This group was responsible for the
development of the FederalIntrqpmmmental

major issues that exist despite the best efforts
of many. These issues appear to be clustered
around three themes: business practices and
procedural issues, fmancial systems and associated technical issues, and change management issues.

Procedural

Many of the procedural issues identified
reflect the absence of common rules for conducting business transactions within the federal government.
This lack of standard
policies and procedures results in inadequate
and, on occasion, conflicting policies and procedures within and between Federal departments. Inconsistencies in business practices
may be a major contributor to the absence of
complete information provided by selling
agencies in a timely manner.
One of the most troublesome challenges
involves the establishment of cut-off dates for
the close of an accounting month. Current
procedures ‘allow each agency to establish its
own monthly closing date, and this date may
be anywhere between the 20* day and the last
day of the month. Inconsistencies in these
cut-off dates result in widespread timing differences for recognizing or recording transac.TransactionsAgwntin~ PoliciesandPiocedures tions between agency partners. Those timing
Guia’e and has now begin to focus on an updifferences that occur at year-end produce recdate to the Intqpvern~tal
Fidauky Transonciling differences and eliminations that
act& Accounting G&c that was issued last
span fiscal years.
year. In addition, the General Services AdAnother source of difference in practices
ministration (GSA) is working in conjunction
stems from the significant flexibility that is a6
with FMS to develop a tool to assist agencies forded for executing intragovernmental transwith the identification of trading partners for
action.
For example, purchases can be
Smart Pay charge card transactions. A data- prepaid or an agency can make installment
base will generate reports that list sales to
payments based on work completed. In addiagencies and associated amounts as well as tion, there are several mechanisms that can be
purchases from agencies and ‘associated
used for exchanging funds; e.g., credit cards,
amounts. FMS will also deploy its new IPAC
OPAC billings and collections, and Standard
System this year. IPAC is a migration of the
Form (SF) based methods. In addition, there
OPAC system to a new Internet based platis considerable variation in the level of detail
form. IPAC retains the OPAC functionality
that is maintained
to support
an
and includes some additional data elements to
intragovernmental transaction or that is exaid reconciliation. OPAC, and its successor changed with a trading partner. Federal agenIPAC, is the system through which the majorcies that provide goods and services to other
ity of intragovernmental payments and re- federal agencies are not required to provide
ceipts are transferred.
the same level of invoice detail, such as an orBased on information collected from
der number or description of goods provided,
agencies and oversight groups, there are still
that is required for commercial vendors under
Continued on ntxtpagc.
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Transachons,
continued from pviousrcPiouspagc

the Prompt Payment Act. Other procedural
issuesinclude differences in the determination
of materiality across government, the lack of
standard forms and formats for confirmations
and reconciliations, and the lack of an adequate resolution process to resolve payment
disputes.

Technical

of both sides of the trading transaction at its
initial stage. When the selling agency receives
an order,-an entry is made in the proprietary
accounts to reflect unearned revenue. On the
other side, the buying agency does not make
any corresponding entry in the proprietary accounts to represent the corresponding liability. This weakness guarantees the existence of
differences and subsequent reconciling items.

Change Manage&k

Issues

There are also a variety of organizational
Financial system limitations lie at the heart management
issues associated with
of the problem. Even ifthe business practices intragovernmental transactions and subseare aligned, the accurate and timely eliminaquent eliminations. Most of the current solution of intrag0vernmenta.l transactions cannot
tions rely upon manpower intensive
be realized until the underlying financial sys- reconciliations, which require cooperation
tem weaknesses are addressed. Many of the and teamwork across organizational boundlegacy systems are unable to effectively cap- aries and which consume lots of manhours.
ture essential data at the transaction level. In
Trading partners that are unresponsive, for
other instances, the capability to capture rele- whatever reason, hamper reconciliation and
vant transaction level detail may exist within
elimination efforts. There are no real incenthe software, but this functionality is not ef- tives to foster the desired behavioral change
fectively implemented. Furthermore, the de- that the ‘needed standardization requires, and
sign of the OPAC system, which settles the there are no mechanisms to ensure’ compliaccounts of the federal trading partners, does ance with any standardized requirements.
not ensure that adequate documentation is The incentives for change are essential to the
consistently provided to properly support
resolution of the intragovernmental transac.fimd transfers.
tion problems outlined here.
Also, government-wide guidance issued
The impacts of divergent business pracby central agencies is not always precise tices and inadequate technical infrastructure
enough to provide the discipline and consis- are visible. Inadequate systems combined
tency that is needed to effectively capture
with inconsistent practices are the primary
transaction details. For example, transaction
cause of agency failures to capture all appropartner codes are assigned at the department
priate and pertinent information at the translevel and not at the bureau level where busi- , action level. The absence of structured
ness is conducted. There are no standardized ^ posting rules and a functional architecture for
revenue/reimbursable source codes to prointragovernmental transactions makes it exmote consistency in the recognition of differtremely difficult to identify the accounting
ent characteristics or types of revenue. There
treatment involved on both sides of a transacare also opportunities to improve upon ac- tion without significant manual intervention.
counts, account definitions, and posting modThe estimation of accruals and unbilled items
els that are currently defined in the U.S.
by both partners without structured business
Government
Standard General Ledger
rules virtually guarantees the existence of rec(SGL). For example, even though the bal- onciling differences. The current system arances are material to the presentation of the chitecture does not provide for a designated
U.S. Financial Statement, there are no four
common identifrer’to link both sides of an exdigit
SGL
accounts designated
for
change transaction within the Federal govemintragovernmental accounts receivable and ment. This shortcoming is exacerbated by the
accounts payable. Furthermore, there is a lack
significant variations in the configurations of
of precision in some ‘of the account defiisystems and coding structures among the
tions, and this leads to differences in‘interpreagencies. There are inconsistencies in the
tations and inconsistencies in the classification
availab&tj of detailed transaction data, and
of financial events. Finally, current .posting
even when transaction discrepancies can be
models do not provide for adequate recording
identified, locating the appropriate contact
8

point to reconcile.and resolve the differences
is very challenging. The effort is further complicated when agency cross-servicing is involved because true trading partner codes can
be obscured.
^
The combination of inadequate financial
systems, weaknesses in central agency g&dance, and diverse business practices make the
elimination challenge particukuly di&ult.
Current solutions focus on manual reconciliations, which consume enormous resources
and are somewhat futile if the transaction data
cannot be produced. Inaddition, the reconciliation process created for the fiduciary
transactions is viewed by some as the foal solution despite the known errors associated
with interest and other computations, allocation, and recording of fiduciary activity at the
I
fund group level.
Despite what appear to be insurmount- ~
able problems, there are several actions that
can be taken to improve chances for a more
successful outcome. These actions should focus on the adequacy of the data collected at the
transaction level, the development of an architecture for effectively exchanging this data,
and the development of an environment that
facilitates the necessary behavioral change.
These opportunities include:
l

l

l

l

l

Development of a functional system
and data architecture for
intragovernmental transactions,
including common business rules, to
add needed structure.
Reengineering of technical tools, such
as a chart of accounts, posting models,
revenue source codes, and trading
partner codes, to provide needed
discipline.
Conducting a survey of implemented
agency systems to determine functional
capabilities to capture required data at
transaction level.
Development of stxategies to facilitate
the desired behavioral change, such as
communication strategies, training
strategies, incentives, and enforcement
mechanisms that are critical to success.
Building upon past efforts to identify
lessons learned as well as other
opportunities for continuous
improvement. 0
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NEW STAFF AT JFMIP

R&h Lm&wr, Marla G&win a&tiv

Hamnan

From the Executive Potential Program -

From the Executive Leadership Program -

Mary Hartman

Ruth Laughner
Marla Goodwin
Shiri Taylor-Wilson

he Executive Potential Program ‘(EPP) is an intensive
12-month program that is open to GS 13-15 level employees
who have already proven their professional, supervisory and
managerial abilities. It is part of the Graduate School, USDA’s
Leadership Development Academy. The EPP development program
enhances the competencies needed to become a more effective leader.
The program develops senior-level employees through a series of
learning experiences that include four intensive one-week residential
sessions, benchmarking experiences with major corporations to learn
“best practices~, meetings with leaders (in public service, business,
.industry, and academia), developmental assignments, senior executive
interviews, shadowing assignments and an experiential learning
project.
Mary Hartman is an EPP participant who has been at JFMIP on developmental assignment since November 2000. Mary’s “home
agency” is the Ofhce of Personnel Management (OPM) where she is a
senior program analyst in the Retirement and Insurance Service. Mary
is the project manager for a recently implemented Oracle database system for the Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) Program.
During her tenure at OPM, Mary has developed training programs,
planned conferences, coordinated the government-wide annual FEHB
Open Season, and managed a branch oflice that was responsible for the
administration of 150 FEHB health plan contracts. While on assignment at JFMIP, Mary is working primarily on human resources issues
and the upcoming JFMIP Conference.
“I worked for the Maternal and Child Health Service at HEW (now
HHS) before I moved to Utah to attend Brigham Young University.
Later, I came back to the DC area and worked for Blue Cross. I decided
to return to work in the Federal government and resume a career in
public service. I’ve never regretted that choice because I found opportunities to do meaningful, professionally challenging work.”
“In working at JFMIP on human resource issues, it’s clear that the
Federal government must do more to recruit and retain employees in
project management and implementation of financial systems. The
Federal government needs to be more competitive when it comes to
salaries, benefits, professional development and career opportunities. I
know that if implemented, JFMIP’s strategies for building the Federal
workforce will work.”

T

he JFMIP continues to support the Executive Leadership
Program (ELP) for Mid-Level Employees (formerly the
Women’s Executive Leadership Program) through sponsoring
participants in developmental assignments.
The USDA
Graduate School ELP program is available to men and women grades
GS-11 to GS-13 or equivalent who have demonstrated leadership and
management potential.
The program requirements include the
completion of two developmental assignments during the year-long
program. During the Fall and Winter of 2000/2001, three program
participants have worked at the JFMIP. The participants are Ruth
Laughner, Marla Goodwin, and Shirl Taylor-Wilson.
Ruth Laughner is an Accountant with US. Health and Human
Services, National Institutes of Health, Office of the Director. During
her 60-day assignment that began October 26,2000, Ruth has been
analyzing information and assisting in drafting the Benefits Requirements for FinancialManagement Systems document. ‘She has also had
the opportunity to interview ,a CFO whose profile will be featured in
the Spring 2001 JFMIP News.
Marla Goodwin is a Bank Examiner with the Farm Credit Administration. During her 30-day assignment that ended December 22,
2000, Maria assisted in researching and drafting Human Resource Issue documents. She also contributed to the 2000 Accountability Report, wrote articles for this publication, assisted in projects to enhance
the JFMIP website, and helped with preliminary work for the JFMIP
Conference.
Shirl Taylor-Wilson came to the JFMIP on January 2,2001, from
the Health Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of Primary
Health Care, where she is a Public Health Analyst. During her 60-day
assignment, Shirl will be working on the Benefit Systems Requirements project.
In addition to gaining valuable insights and experience working on
JFMIP projects, ELP participants have the opportunity to attend meetings where policies and decisions impacting the fmancial management
community are made.
In the upcoming months, JFMIP will have other developmental assignments for detailees. If you are interested, please contact Doris
Chew (doris.chew@gsa.gov) or Karen Cleary Alderman (karenalderman@gsa.gov) by email.

T
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JFMIP System Requirements
Development
and Maintenance
he Joint Financial Management
Improvement Program (JFMIP) has
been publishing systems requirements
documents since 1988. The Federal
Financial Management Improvement Act of
1996 (FFMIA), also known as the Brown
Bill, mandated that “each agency shall
maintain
financial
implement
and
comply
systems
that
management
substantially with:
(1) Federal financial
management systems requirements;
(2)
applicable Federal accounting standards, and
(3) the United States Standard General
Ledger at the transaction level.” As a result,
the JFMIP requirements documents were
established as standards for determining
compliance with financial management
system requirements under FFMIA.
In
addition, the Oflice of Management and
Budget (OMB) Circular A-127 cites JFMIP
system requirements as governmentwide
standards for financial management systems.
After FFMIA was passed, the JFMIP
adopted a two-step strategy. First, update existing requirements documents. Next, develop documents for areas for which system
requirements had never been published. Currently, all previously published documents
have been updated and projects are underway
to develop new documents, including benefits
and acquisition..
The process for updating existing requirements documents was fairly well known by
those involved in the prior issuance of require-.
ments. This helped to facilitate the updating
process. However, it is apparent that it is useful for JFMIP publish a model for developing
and maintaining new requirements docu.ments. Although there is no prescribed
“cookie cutter” model for developing and
maintaining documents, there are three primary categories of activities: (1) establishing
the project; (2) developing and publishing an
Exposure Draft; and (3) developing and publishing a final document. Each of these three
categories involves a number of steps, as described below.

T

Establish the Project

1. Confirm that the functional area;
e.g., direct loans, is within the purview of the
FFMIA, as a fmancial management or fmancial mixed system or subsystem, in which case
a requirements document is necessary.

Documents
Model

2. Confirm that the functional area;
e.g., direct loans, is within the purview of
OMB Circular A-127 Financial Management
Systems, as a financial management or fmancial mixed system or subsystem, in which case
a requirements document is necessary.
-3. Confirm that policy, oversight,
and other offices, organizations, and individuals are committed to the development of a
JFMIP requirements document; e.g., in the
case of direct loans, the Federal Credit Policy
Working Group (FCPWG); Chief Financial
08icers (CFO) Council, JFMIP Steering
Committee; and others.
4. Identify a senior level knowledgeable individual in the functional community;
e.g., direct loans, to lead the requirements development effort.
5. Identify organizations, offkes, individuals, and affimity groups that are involved or interested in the development of the
JFMIP requirements document; e.g., in the
caseof direct loans, the FCPWG; CFO Council; CFO Council Financial Systems Committee (FSC); JFMIP Steering Committee;
vendors; and others.
6. Generate a letter, or letters, to
policy, oversight, affiity groups, and other
stakeholders to solicit members to serve on
the requirements document development
team, and schedule a kick-off meeting for the
leader, members, and others to meet, greet,
and begin effort.
7. Identify or form a senior. level
oversight group to resolve cross-cutting policy issues that are identified during the requirements development effort and that
cannot be resolved by the team.
Develop and Publish an Exposure Draft:

8. Conduct the kick-off meeting,
where the development group is formed and
short-term action items are identified, including scheduling of the next meeting.
9. Collect existing, relevant, useful
documentation that the team may be able to
tie; e.g., laws, regulations, glossaries, existing
high-level requirements documents, etc.
10. Develop an outline or strawman
for a draft requirements document.
11. Circulate
the outline/strawman
to all members and others that may be interested and invite the submission of comments
10

and recommendations for additions, changes,
and deletions.
12. Develop a draft requirements ’
document.
13. Circulate the draft document to
all members and others that may be interested
and’invite the submission of comments and
recommendations for additions, changes, and
deletions.
14. Provide periodic status reports
on the project to policy, oversight, affinity
groups, and others that are interested in receiving reports; e.g., FCPWG in the case of
direct loans; CFO Council FSC; JFMIP
Steering Committee; and others.
15. Meet as necessary with the issues
resolution oversight group identified or
formed to resolve policy issues that cannot be
resolved by the team.
16. Prepare a draft Exposure Draft.
17. Submit the final draft Exposure
Draft to policy, oversight, and other management offkes, organizations, and offkials for
review and approval of Exposure Draft for
publication.
18. Prepare and publish the Exposure Draft for a 90 day public comment period.
Develop and Publish a Final Document:

19. Collect, assimilate, evaluate, and
summarize comments for appropriate action
by the requirements team to modify the Exposure Draft and prepare a final document.
20. Prepare a revised document.
21. Circulate the draft document to
all members and others that may be interested
and invite the submission of comments and
recommendations for additions, changes, and
deletions.
22. Provide periodic status reports
on the project to policy, oversight, affinity
groups, and others that are interested in receiving reports, e.g., FCPWG in the case of
direct loans; CFO Council FSC; JFMIP
Steering Committee; and others.
23. Meet as necessary with the issues
resolution oversight group identified or
formed to resolve policy issues that cannot be
resolved by the team.
24. Submit the final document to policy, oversight, and other management, offkes,
Gmtimed
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Requirements
Programs

he JFMII? is currently developing
fimctional requimments fbr systemsused
by the Federal government to administer
certain benefit programs. Federal
agencies disburse over a half trillion dollars in
Federal entitlement benefits to million
of
recipients annually. These beneGtsate controlled
and accounted~for in various agency systems.
This %rst time” effort to establish functional
requimrnents for Federal benefit systems was
initiated in Fli 2000.
The requirements will primarily apply to
systems used in administrating Federal retirement and disability related programs, such as:
Old Age Survivors and Disability Insurance,
Supplemental Security Income, Veterans
Compensation,
Pension, Education and
Burial, Railroad Retirement, Federal Employees Retirement System, Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS), Thrift Savings Plan
(TSP), Retired Military Pay,, Black Lung,
Longshore and Harbor workers disability and
similar programs. The fmancial system fimctional requirements for programs that have in-

T

for Federal

Retirement

nate insurance characteristics such asMedicare,
Tricare and others may be addressed at a later
time. Other programs that are Federally
funded but administered by State and local
government (e.g. Food Stamps) are generally
subject to other system requirements such as
grants or loans.
The project sponsor is Dennis Kordyak
from the Department of Veterans A%irs (VA)
and the project manager is Steve Fisher of the
JFMIP. In developing the functional requirements for these benefit systems, the JFMIP
identified key agencies and interested affinity
groups that have an inherent interest and were
willing to participate on the task force. The task
force includes representatives from the Social
Security Administration, VA, Department of
Defense, OfEce of Personnel Management,
Department of Labor, R&ad
Retirement
Board, Department of the Treasury, Federal
Accounting Standards Advisory Board, General Accounting office, and Office of Management and Budget. The proposed requirements
will be defined in an exposure draft that is

NEWS

and Disability

scheduled for release in the Spring of 2001,
subject to the approval of the JFMIP Steering
Committee. There will be a 60&y comment
period on the evure
draft.
When finalized, the benefit system requirements for Federal retirement, and disability related programs will address the common
fmancial functional requirements in these Federal programs. As in other “system requirements” documents issued in the JFMIP’s
Federal Financial Management System Requirements series, the functional requirements
will be designated as either mandatory and
value-added. Mandatory requirements are
those against which agency heads evaluate
their systems to determine substantial compliance with systems requirements under the Federal Financial Managers’ Integrity Act of 1996.
Value-added requirements describe features
that enhance the functionality of the software.
For more ir&ormation, contact Steve Fisher
via email at fishers@jfmip.gov.
o

J#mlP30th Annual Financial
Managetibnt Confeitpnce
Friday March 13,ZOOl
Hilton Washington and Towers
1918Conygieut Amum, NW
Washington,DC

JFMIP Conference Agenda
7:00 am Registration/Continental Breakfast

IO:30 am Morning Pane! Sessions

8:00 am Welcoming Address
Karen CleatyAlderman,JFMIP ExecutiveDirector
8:15 am

CF6 Council Committee Impact Award
Presentation
BySteven 0. App, Acting CFO, Treasury

Optimizing Financial Managementin Government Programs
Leader: SallyanneHarper, Chief FinancialOfficerlCMSO,GAO
Toni Hustead, Chief,Veterans Affairs Branch, OMB
Deidre Lee, Director, Defense Procurement,DOD
DavidZiegele,Director,Ottice of Planningand Analysis,‘EPA
The Challenges of E-Government
Leader: G: MartinWagner,Associate Administrator,Officeof
GovernmentwidePolicy,GSA
R. SchuylerLesher, Deputy ChiefFinancialOfficer, Interior
ElliottC. McEntee,PresidentandChief ExecutiveOfficer,
NACHA
Mary J. Mitchell,DeputyAssociate Administrator,Electronic
Government,GSA

J

8:30 am Computer Security
Whitfield Diffie, DistinguishedEngineer,Sun
Microsystems,Inc.
9:i5 am Project Management
Gopal Kapur,President,Center for Project
Management

Building a Quality Workforce
Leader: KennethBresnahan,Departmentof Labor
Medy DeAusen, ProjectManager,FreddieMac
.,
Dr. PhilipIrish, Professor, InformationSystems Management,Information Resources ManagementCollege, National Defense
University
A. W. (Pete)Smith,Jr., PresidentandCEO, PrivateSectorCouncil.

1O:OO
am Break

12:OOpm Luncheon

WE Credit The Conference qualifies for 7 hours of continuing professiona/ education credit.
12

I:00 pm

r;re;;ttion

of Donald L. Scantlebury Memorial

I:30 pm

Keynote Address
David M. Walker,ComptrollerGeneralof the US.

2:15 pm Afternoon Panel Sessions
A New Age for Financial ManagementSystems
Leader: Karen ClearyAlderman,ExecutiveDirector, JFMIP
David Kleinberg,DeputyCFO, DOT
Jerry Williams,Chief, FinandialSystems Branch,OMB
Alain Simard,Vice President,Financeand IT, Royal Bank.
New Horizons for Government Auditing
Leader: PatriciaDalton,Acting Inspector General,Departmentof Labor
John Hummel,Director, NationalIndustry, Federal Practice,KPMG, LLP
Jeffrey Steinhoff,ManagingDirector, FinancialManagementand
Assurance, GAO
Information Integration: The Impact on Policy, Process and
Oversight
Leader: C. MorganKinghom,Partner, PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
WilliamB. Early, Jr., CFO, GSA
I Debra’Sondennan,Director, office of Acquisitionand Property
Management,Interior

4:30 pm Conference ends

.
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-

-
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This registrationfo& and paymentor trainingauthorizationmust be receivedby March5,200l. Conferencefee: $150 per person

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY BELOW

I

Name (as you wouldlike it to appealr on your badge) Li Mr. CI Ms.
I Title
i
I Department/Organization
Office (e.g., Bureau of Administration)
Address
City
State
E-mail
Office Phone ( )
PleaseIndicateMeansof Payment.Vendor is Graduate School, USDA.
Check Payable to Graduate School, USDA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Room
Zip

Fm(1

Please Charge my P VISA D Mastercard LJ Diner Club Q American Express
Credit Card Number
Name of Card Holder (as it appears on card)
Purchase Order/ Training Authorization attached
Special Needs (i.e. sign language interpreter, braille, kosher meal,etc.)

Expiration Date

Mailto: JFMIP Conference,GraduateSchool, USDA, Suite 280(IH), 600MarylandAve., SW, Washington, DC 200262520 Fax to: (202)47g.6801

I
I
I
I
I
II

pm
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JFMIP CERTIFICATION

2001

PROCESS -

PAST AND FUTURE ACTION
Background
For a munber of years there was a process
to test accounting software products prior to
sale to government agencies. Upon review,
the government decided to improve the process by separating the test from the procurement process and establishing a permanent
staff to focus on it. In 1998, JFMIP was
tasked with developing this neiv process to
certify core accounting system products.
Since the certification test measures compliance only with established accounting requirements, JFMIP first vetted and revised
the “Core Financial System Requirements”
document in February 1999. JFMIP then developed the rules for the new certification process and published these in the document
“Core Federal Financial System Software
Qualification Test: Policy and Procedures”
(Policy and Procedures). JFMIP then devel-.
oped a test to measure software product compliance with the core financial requirements.
Eight vendors submitted nine different
soil-ware products for certification. By September 30, 1999, five of the products were
certified and the remaining four were certified
during the next fiscal year. The policy also
provided for government agencies that provide accounting systems service to other government agencies (cross service providers) to
submit software for test, using the same process as commercial software vendors. In FY
2000, the Department of the Interior National Business Center became the first government cross-service provider to earn
certification.
Once a software product passes the test,
the Policy and Procedures provide that
JFMIPissue certificates of compliance that are
valid for a 3-year period. During this period, .
the government may request retest of software for 2 conditions: 1) to test and ensure
compliance with new government requirements called an Incremental Test; and 2) to
test changes as vendors release new software
versions (called a Version Update Test). For
FY 2000, JFMIP retested all certified software
to ensure compliance with the FACTS II reporting requirement. Depending on the outcome of the government review of the
significance of software changes, a Version’
Update Test may not be required, a partial re-

test’may be required or a firll retest of the software is necessary. The Policy and Procedures,
document referenced above provides more
detailed explanation about this.

Observations About the
Certification Process
The certification process executed during
FY 1999 and FY 2000 achieved intended results. First, the JFMIP process tested 91% of
the core requirements either partially or fully
compared with an approximate 25% coverage
in hold
test process. Not one software
product passed 100% of the test during the
first attempt, and in a most cases,the vendor
needed to improve and/or reconfigure the
software to successfully passthe test. The fmal
result is that all certified software products
meet the JFMIP core financial system requirements as reflected in the qualification test.
Also, the FY 2000 Incremental Test of
FACTS II requirements provided vendors,
for the first time, universal accessto details
about a new government requirement along
with a means to test software during development. JFMIP provided vendors a window to
interpret the new requirements and Treasury
FMS provided accessto staffand a test facility.
This combination, of JFMIP and FMS resources provided vendors information to
meet. these new requirements within their
software packages. To meet the FACTS II requirement agencies may upgrade to the new
software version and/or modify the software
tables to mimic the test environment.
As mentioned earlier, all software products that have a certificate of compliance meet
100% of the JFMIP core requirements that
were tested. However, that is not to say that
all software products are,alike. Agencies need
to ensure that the product meets any agency
specific needs. Also, JFMIP did not test for
performance through entering large volumes
of data; therefore, agencies need to review the
capabilities of software performance to support their internal and external transaction
vohlmes.
During the tests JFMIP noted differences
in the look and feel of the software products,
the “user interface”. Again,.while all products
meet the core requirements, there are significant differences in the easeof use. Some prod-

ucts have very complex data entry screens and
require’ many keystrokes, while other prod- ~
ucts are elegant in their simplicity.. The user
interface consideration is important as an _
overly complex system, whileperhaps offering
more flexibility, may lead to confusion during
data entry causing posting errors. Somewhat
related to the user interface is the quality of audit trails. ‘While all products produce an audit
trai& some are difbcult to use. In summary, a
complex user interface combined with a marginal audit trail could cause problems within
an agency. JFMIP recommends that agencies
review these are,ascarefully prior to selecting a
software product.

Future Certification Process
Activities
The current certificates of compliance for
software products expire in 2002 and 2003.
To maintain the certificates, JFMIP requires
the vendor to submit the software product.for
a complete retest. This test process requires a
complete cycle of development, which includes: 1) revising the JFMIP Core Financial
System Requirements document, scheduled
to be complete June 30,200l; 2) Developing
a new certification test, including a test of the
test by April 30,2002; and 3) Executing the
test for the software products.
A prime consideration in this process is incorporation of any new government requirement into the core requirements document.
Also asneeded, JFMIP will strive to clarify requirements This is an important stage in the
process since the test can only test compliance
with stated requirements.
From the current test process JFMIP
learned that some requirements could be
tested better and will incorporate these improvements into’ the requirement document
and/or thetest. However, JFMIP is also interested in actual agency experience in the use of
these software products to determine other
requirements that should be tested more thoroughly or perhaps a requirement that could be
strengthened. Therefore, JFMIP has developed an interview instrument and will contact
all agencies that have the software products to
meet and better understand where the re- :
Gmtinucd mpg8 21.
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JFMIP

System

Requirements

major goal of the Chief Financial
Officers Council and JFMIP is to
develop and issue requirements
ocuments
for. all of the
components that comprise the Federal agency
systems architecture.
Significant progress hasbeen made in updating the requirement documents for most
components of the architecture. During the
upcoming year, we are working on projects to
develop system requirements for benefit payments, non-tax revenue, and acquisition. Information on benefits system requirements
can be found on page 11. The two remaining
areas for system requirement development are
budget formulation and insurance claims. A
status ofthe most recent projects follows.

Documents

Ad

Non-Tax Revenue
The current Fellows in the ChiefFinancial
Officer’s (CFO) Council Fellows Program are
developing a working definition and project
plan for revenue system requirements. This
requirements document will include exchange

and non-exchange revenue but exclude income tax revenue.
David Kleinberg, Deputy Chief Financial
Officer, Department of Transportation, will
lead the work group in developing the JFMIP
Revenue System Requirements document. A
kick-off meeting will be scheduled in March
2001. Agencies interested in participating wrll
be requested to provide a representative(s). to
participate in the work group in February. For
further information please contact Carla

Kohler at JFMIJ? on (202)219-0532
email at kohlerc@jfmi~.gov.
Acquisition

JFMIP will be working with the Procurement Executive Council and CFO Council to
develop acquisition system requirements.
Mr. W.R. Ashworth, a procurement executive at the Department of Agriculture, is leading this effort. The JFMIP participant is
Dennis Mitchell, available by phone at (202)
219-0529
or email at demris.mitchell@gsa.gov. 0

,

Human

Capital

Makes

n January 17, 2001, Comptroller
General David Walker stated that
“strategic
human
capital
management” was on the high-risk
list f; the first time in General Accounting
Office’s (GAO) Report on the Federal
Government’s
biggest
management
challenges.
The Government’s approach to managing
its people -its human capital-is the critical
missing link in reforming and modernizing the
Federal government’s management practices.
Many agencies are experiencing serious human
capital challenges, such as skills imbalances,
succession planning challenges, outdated persystems,
and
formance
management
understaffimg. The combined effect of these
challenges serves to place at risk the ability of
agencies to effectively, efficiently and economically accomplish agency missions, and manage
critical programs.
GAO is also continuing to monitor 21
other areas that are on the high risk list. To obtain more information,
please go to
www.gao.gov.
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important
p&t
of the JFMIl?
Knowledgebase.
It’s easy to use and
one of JFMIP’s priorities is to keep it
populated with current information!
TheRfmdMap ii the result of a joint e&or-t
by the Chief Financial Officers’ (CFO) Council, Financial Systems Committee and JFMIP
to provide agencies information and tools to
help with financial systems implementation.
With the Road Mbp up and running (and the
bugs worked out for the most part), our focus
is to keep it current with information collected
from the financial management community.
If you have a product, tool or information that
could be useful to your colleagues, please submit it to JFMIP
by logging on to
www.jfmip.gov\roadmap,
and hit the “submit document” button. You can also review
our quality assurance policy while there.
We have targeted these specific areas to
populate the Road Ahzp soon:
l

Treawy Central Systems Reqthmentr.
The Financial Management Service
helped us post timelines for all
planned Treasury central systems

d”
implementing fmancial systems, as
submitted by federal agencies. We
don’t have a formal review process or
format right now, however, we are
evaluating the benefits of a formal
process/format in order to maintain a
database. We will keep you posted of
any developments.

thou& the JFMIP Steering
Committee and FMS to keep the list
current since agencies and vendors
have both stressed the importance of
better planning for system
‘enhancements and upgrades.
l

l

Financial Systems Contacts. Who’s who
and using what software package in
the Federal financial management
community? JFMIP wants
commercial off-the shelf (COTS) User
Groups, the federal agency “super
users group”, and vendors to continue
contributing to a consolidated list of
Finansial Systems by agency and
contact. The super users group
consists of senior agency financial
ofEcials who are implementing or
planning to buy COTS financial
software packages within the next few
Y=F
Lessons Learnedpest Practices. We will
continue to collect and post “best

l

Research Topics. Papers that are
submitted to us on topics of interest,
such as Parallel Testing, will be posted
in the appropriate area of the Road

=?P*
l

R&a&nen~ and Retention of Project
ilhngers.
The JFMIP and the CFO
Council’s Financial Systems ,
Committee, in collaboration with the
CFO Council’s Human Resources
Committee, have worked on a paper
to delineate issues concerning the
recruitment, retention and training of
project managers and personnel
Continued
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Designed
‘Strategic

To ,Fit CFO; Cl0
Training Needs

‘, environment
is ST& is a neti learning model - inNot. too long
content and in its operational
ago, we were comfortable and ,’indeed,
delivery.
effective, working in our ustovepipes.~
STAR partners with some of the most
Today we find ourselves sitting at a much
highly acclaimed institutions in the country to
&v&p ad d&w .it,s curriculum. For the
la&r Ale whh fblk~ We h=dY know- meY
talk differently. They act differently. They
resident pilot classes, Carnegie Mellon’s fahave di6erent perspectives. Yet, they are mous Computer Emergency Response Team
sitting at wr tab&. The agency fmance officer ’ (CERT) delivers a segment on Secr@r. The
is sitting acrossthe table and seeing the agency NTL Institute for Applied Behavioral S&
agency ence, one of the pioneer instimtions in experibusiness executive and the
information technology officer. And it% a ential learning in ,.he counu.y, teaches
Leadwhip.
The Dayton Group, a select set of
serious discussion - *eY want to talk about
mission, vision, strategic plans, business instructors certified by the Project Manageplans, mission objectives, and outcomes!
ment Institute (PMI), delivers Pro&&a and
Wow!’ And, by the way, they look just as Pmject iklhagement.
The META Group, a
uncomfortable as the agency fmance officer!
forecasting organization that invests approxi“Stovepipes” are being replaced by coopmately 50% of its revenue in research, teaches
erative partnerships. Strategic thinking and Tech&~.
And Georgetown University’s
mission delivery are the responsibility of all.
Government Af&irs Institute delivers GoverrzInformation technology is changing at an’even merit - a segment designed to provide insight
mme rapid pace. Organizational boundaries
into the thinking and workings on Capitol
are fading. Customers’ expectations (i.e., de- Hiil. The curriculum is tailored to the experimands) for information are immediate and ence a& needs of the specific participants in
broad. Security threats are ever present and each s&ion.
rising in sophistication. Meanwhile, the govSTAR’s operational delivery is also differernment official still facesthe usual challenges
ent: Fii STAR. is consistent with Donald
of tight budgets, reduced resources, cornpetKirkpatrick’s Leading Model, which emphaing priorities, and political influences. New
sizes the tva7oji-r of l&.&g.
STAR is about
chan,ed be/,&.
The program’s theme k
knowledge, skills, and abiities are essential for
today’s government executive and manager to
“Learn-Change-Lead.”
be &ective in the new millennium.
Second, STAR consists of 2 one-week resNow there ti hope! The STAR (Strategic
idential seminar sessions (separated by 2 - 4
and Tactical Advocates for Results) Program
weeks) focused on Program and Project Manis a major initiative of the Federal Chief Inforagement, Leadership, Security, Technology,
mation officers (CIO) .Council and the Genand Government. Key people are not out of
STAR is the office for longer than a week at a time.
eral Services Admiistration.
designed for today’s management environThird, STAR involves pre-work and a
ment where agency finance, business, and inpracticum - which spans the STAR experiformation technology people need to be ence with results demonstrated to the particicomfortable operatin to~etber - strategically
pant’s sponsoring executive. STAR is results
and tactically.
STAR
emPhasixes
based. Its philosophy is “an executive ~IWWS
Clinger-Cohen results-based management as ii one of his or her highest potential employwell +s 9nformation technology as a strategic
ees and then expects a return on investment.”
resources.
The practicum is thejirrt ROI by the student.

T

oday’s

&atjkmt~

work

cbaqgid.
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and CEO

Program and Project
.Manangement
Program and Project Management examines what senior level executives and managers must know to effectively oversee and
manage multiple initiatives and/or project
managers. It is a facilitated workshop experience based on the Project Management Institute’s Guide to the Project Management Rody
Major instrucof Knowledge (PMROK).
tional elements are: Where Things Go
Wrong, Project Management Culture, Stakeholder Management, The Project Front End,
Effective Planning, Leading People, \ and The
Program Manager.
Leadership

Leadership emphasizes the effective “Use
of Sep in today’s organizational environment. The course examines the drivers, for
leadership. It is based on the leadership principles of Kouses and Posner: Challenging the
Process, Inspiring a Shared Vision, Enabling
Others to Act, Modeling the Way, and Encouraging the Heart. This leadership seg
ment will address ?he Strategic Function of
Leadership,” “Myself as a Leader,” “Individual Leadership Gap Analysis,” and “Use of
Selt”.

Security
Dependence on information technology
and interconnecting systems has increased the
security risks that organizations experience.
Security explains the dimensions of increased
thr eats and the characteristics of effective responses. Participants will be able to apply
threat information to the specific context of
their organizations, develop and review policy
to deal with threats, and understand selected issueswith respect to technological responses to
threats. Major instrt&onal elements are: “security Awareness and IT,” “Security Response
- Management,” and “Security Response Technical”.

Jmiu’ NEWS

CFO Council

Consolidated

common recruitment
issues throughout the financial
community, Kenneth Bresnahan,
R
Chief Financial Oficer
(CFO),
Department of Labor and the Chair of the
Human ResourcesCommittee (HRC) of the
CFO Council, invited agenciesto pool their
resources and establish a consolidated
approach to attracting and retaining
individuals for Federal financial management
positions. Eight entitieshave answeredthe call
so far: Department of Labor, Department of
of
Agriculture,
Justice, Department
Department of Energy, Department of
Interior, National Institute of Standardsand
Technology,
National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric Administration,
and the
Environmental Protection Agency. Together,
these agencies represent the Consolidated
Recruitment Consortium.
The Cmsortium includes fmancial management and human resourcespersonnel. It
meetsregularly to brainstorm innovative ways
ecognizing

_-I-

Winter 2001

Recruitment

Consortium

to recruit qualified, highly motivated
individuals to fill entry level accountant and
other financial managementpositions. The
Consortium has developed the CFO Careevs
Byram. The CFO CarefmPrqpzm offersper-.
manent positionsthroughout the Federalgovernment that provide challenging and
rewarding financial managementexperiences
in the form of classroomtraining and rota-’
tional, developmentalassignments.
The George Washington University in
Washington, DC was the site of the Consortium’s first recruitment effort last Spring.
Sincethen, agencieshave identified more than
sixty potential candidatesfor entry level accountants andfinancial managementpositions
for the upcoming year. Nine additional collegesand universities were identified for Fall
2000 recruitment. Smallteamsof Consortium
representativesvisited thesecampusesand recruited on behalf of all members. Several
membersof the CFOC havevolunteeredto accompany the Consortium on their campusvisits.

18
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The CFOC aswell asthe HRC strongly be- I=
lieve that it is necessaryto deliver m message ’
to promote the rewardsand opportunities of a
Federal career in financial management. To
that end, the CFO Council solicitedassistance
from the office of PersonnelManagement’
(OPM) in the development of promotional :
materialsdescribingthe scopeand importance ~
of Federalfinancialmanagementand the bene- 1
fits of a Federalcareer. The Consortium distributed thesematerialsto the schoolsduring
Fall 2000. OPM also assistedin the Consortium’srecruitment effort andprovided training
to approximately 20 participantswho were involved with the Fall recruitment. The first certificate of eligible applicants from this r
ConsolidatedRecruitment Consortium wasissuedby OPM. They areplanning to recruit in
the spring.
If you would like additionalinformation on ~
the Consolidated Recruitment Consortium, ,
please contact Deborah Staton-Wright at I-__
(202)219-7383. o
gF2
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Joint Perqectivc,
continwdjivm page 2.

Dissecting the data indicates that the use
of modern information technology tools to
deliver government services has a significant
impact on public satisfaction. For instance,
the 2000 satisfaction rate with the Internal
Revenue Service measured 75 on the ASCI
scale for electronic tax filers compared to 48
for paper filers. The U. S. Mint, which has a
fully integrated management system and online customer service capability, received an
ASCI of 84 from buyers of its numismatic and
commemorative coins.
Significant differences in scores for similar
functions reflect customer assessment of
whether the process of delivering a government service is timely and fair. For example,
recent retirement benefit recipients gave the
Social Security Administration an ASCI of
84. Recent veteran compensation and benefit
claimants gave the Veterans Benefits Administration a score of 58.
The cited examples illustrate how extra-governmental institutions capture citizen
perception of government performance and
track trends over time. The adoption and adaptation of audited financial statements by
,Federal agencies illustrates a transition to performance metrics used by public corporations, non-profits, and state and local
governments. Since the early 20* century,
private sector corporationshave used financial
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals as a standard method to disclose financial condition
and performance. Federal agencies adopted
this discipline in the 1990s using accounting
standards issued through the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board. Prior to
1990, Federal agency fmancial performance
was measured by successin getting a budget
approved and keeping track of outlays. Transition to the new model, where achieving a
clean audit opinion on financial statements is,
the recognized benchmark for Federal financial performance, started with the passage of
the Chief Financial Officers Act in 1990 and
was institutionalized by the passage of the
Government Management Reform Act of
1994. The 1998 inclusion of the Statement of
Budgetary Resources asone of the primary financial statements created a closer nexus between budget formulation
and budget
execution. The first governmentwide Finan-

cial Report of the United States Government
was produced in 1997.
Audited financial statement results suggest great improvement has occurred in Federal agency financial management and that
opportunity for further improvement still exists. In 1999,24 agencies produced financial
statements and 14 of the 24 CFO agencies
achieved clean opinions. However, this successfrequently reflected heroic staffefXorts to
gather and reconcile information from systems that are not integrated.
The
governmentxvide Financial Statement received a disclaimer of opinion. Issues result-.
ing in the disclaimer reflect agency specific
challenges such as properly accounting for
DOD property and certain stewardship assets;
inadequacies in estimating and reporting environmental liabilities and military health care
liabilities; improper payments and recording
of all disbursements. It also reflects a limited
ability to reconcile intragovernmental transacWhile some deficiencies in the
tiOllS.
governmentwide statement must be solved
within
specific agencies, overcoming
intragovernmental
eliminations requires a
governmentwide approach to standardize
policy, processes, and information.
By this time next year, Federal agencies
will be preparing their FY 2001 financial
statements and finalizing their FY 2003 budget submission. In most cases the Agency
Head and the Chief Financial Oflicer will have
been in place for only a few months. Yet, the
process of performance measurement by extra-government institutions, as well as institutionalized agency financial statements, will
provide an assessment of how well this Administration is running the government.

Federal Agency Capacity to
Support Performance Goals.
The ability of the new Administration to
maintain and improve program and fmancial
performance will depend upon strategic assets
as well as strategic vision. Leadership and
consensus building are critical to mobilizing
the machinery of government-the
people
and the systems-to deliver. However, the
condition of that machinery requires leadership attention. Specific challenges include
Federal human capital, rapid changes in technology, and change management. These challenges are interrelated.

Comptroller General David M. Walker
summarized the Federal human capital challenge in his December 4,200O statement before the Subcommittee on Government
Management, Information, and Technology.
He refers to the government’s human capital
management process as the “missing link” in
the strengthened government management
framework. The shift to a knowledge-based
economy poses human capital challenges for
Federal government in attracting and retaining a workforce that is sophisticated in using
new technologies, flexible, open to continuous learning, and focused on results. Traditional views of Federal human capital must
change from a cost to be cut to a valuable asset that must be husbanded and effectively deployed.
The Federal work force is aging and is
limited by skill imbalances due to changing
requirements and changing systems, as well
as a history of limited investment in
workforce education and training. The average age of the Federal worker in September
1999 was 45.9. Over the last decade the share
of Federal workers who are currently retirement eligible more than doubled. The fmancial management profession is even “‘grayer”
than the work force as a whole, with more
than two-thirds aged 45 or older.
Introduction of new requirements and
new technologies will magnify current skill
imbalances. In 1998, benchmarking data
from 11 agencies indicated that close to eight
of ten financial management work,years was
dedicated to transaction processing. Only 4
percent of work years were devoted to decision support. Both the Executive Branch and
General Accounting O&e concur that current clean audit opinions reflect heroic efforts
of a relatively small cadre of personnel who
pull information from many systems and processes and manually reconcile it.
As
outsourcing and the implementation of new,
integrated financial systems automate transaction processing, the legacy financial management work force skills will become
increasingly obsolete. At the same time the
ability to field the new systems, operate these
systems, produce required reports, and serve
the public is placing tremendous pressures on
the cadre of personnel now managing these
new processes, many of whom are eligible to
retire. Indeed, a key,human resource needed
Continued on page 21.
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That is, if agencies don’t restate prior year
statements and a known error is not corrected,
auditors would qualify their opinion. On the
other hand, if agencies restate prior y&r statements to reflect corrected balances, auditors also
would qualify their opinion since restating carrected balances is not in accordance with SFFAS

b
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T&e FediralA.ccoanti~
StandanlrAd*q
Boani (IRAM)
met on LXmmber 8, MOO
add tbc bi&bl@tts are summa &,

Board Issues Preliminary Views on
RSSI
The FASAB seeks comments on its preliminary views on elin$nating Required Supplementary Stewardship Information (RSSI)
as a category of information in federal financial reports. (Note: RSSI is a category unique
to federal financial repoiting; for background
information on RSSI please seethe last several
issues oftheFAsi4BNcnv.)
FASAB Chairman
David Moss0 explained that this document is
a step toward one or more exposurk drafts of a
Statement of Federal Financial Accounting
Standards, but it is not an exposure draft of a
proposed standard. The Board would proceed
to a fmal Statement of Standards on this subject only after considering comments on this
document tid on one or more subsequent exposure drafts issued pursuant to it.
Comments are due to FASAB ofices by
*March l&2001.
Copies of the Preliminary
Views document are available at FASAB’s
websiteat:www.fma&enct.gov/fmancenet/

fed/fasab/concepts.htm. Printed copies will
be sent to those on FASAB’s mailing list. If
the Board decides that pkblic interest justifies
a public hearing on these issues, it will
announcesuchintheF~&~andinthe
IAMB Ni.
Please contact Robert Bramlett:
202-512-7355, bramlettr.fasab@?gao.gov.

,_!
1

7.

Board Considers Prior Period
‘Adjustments,
The FASAB staqprksented the Board with a
drawl exposure draft on ail issue that the Board
had not previously considered. Statement of
Federal Financial Accouking
Standards
(SFFAS) 7, Accounting for Revenue and. Other
Financing Sources, does not permit restatkment
of prior period adjustments in the financial statements. The Board believed that ‘fmancial statements should remain as originally issued to
ensure historical accuracy aud budget reconciliation. Further, the Board believed that requiring
agencies to restate prior period adjustments
might be burdensome. Au unforeseen’ consequence of the SFFAS 7 prohibition, however, is
that entities making corrections for a prior period erroi encounter presentation and audit difflculties in their comparative financial statements.

Atkrdisassiithe~theBoardgener-

ally@withtheintentofthedmfkcxposmz
draft. ‘Ihe staff will incorporate Board changes
andsendthercviseddraf%toBoardMembersfor
pre-ballot commits. For more informadon,
please contact Atidrea Palmer: 202-512-7360,
palmera.fasab@gao.gov.

Briefing on National Defense
Property, Plant &Equipment
(PP&E) Study

I

~
1
1
1::
1:,

~

KPMG briefed the Board on the results of ~
its study under contract with the Department ;
of Defense, “Report on the Evaluation of Na- ii
tional PP&E Defense Reporting
Approaches.”
In
the
report,
KPMG
recommends: capitalizing major end it&s

FEDERAL
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to successfully field new information technology based financial management systems project managers - are in critically short
suPPlYIn addition to successful leadership of the
Federal workforce, the incoming Administration must successfullymanage rapid change in
Federal systems and information technology
tools. These projects have great potential for
improving the business of government in
terms of reduced transaction cost, cycle time,
and customer satisfaction. If properly structured, they will result in improved internal
controls and the..production of information to
support program management and satisfy internal and external reporting and oversight
functions. Ahnost two-thirds of the approximately one thousand financial system applications have been identified as needing
replacement in the next five years. The promise of modem integrated administrative systems is that data is entered once and reused at
many levels. Business rules and internal controls can be programmed to facilitate manager
I and employee
_
. self service for many types
. . of_
transactions that currently require specialized
administrative staffs. The challenge is that
only one in ten information technology projects in large commercial organizations come
in on time, budget, and functionality. Continuity of leadership focus and support, user involvement, and clear business purpose are key
elements for being successful.
From the perspective of individual citizens, government performance is frequently
measured by easeof accessto needed information and services. FirstGov now provides accessto government information and services
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, through a single
portal that is focused on the needs of our citizens and businesses. In its first week of availability, about a quarter million people visited
the site. Web-based systems hold the potential for end-to-end delivery of services to citizens ranging from federal grants and loans,
sale of excess property, and license applications. Web-based systems also hold the promise of efficient maintenance of the software
applications while delivering capability via the
personal computer.
The mandate of the 1998 Government Paperwork Elimination: Act will accelerate
change. By 2003 the Act requires Federal ex-

ecutive agencies to provide individuals or entities the option of electronic submission,
maintenance, or disclosure of information asa
substitute for paper, including submissions
that require signatures. OMB has issued policy, and the Department of Treasury, National Archives and Records Administration,
Department of Justice, and Department of
Commerce’s National Institutes of Standards
and Technology (NIST) have issued complementary guidance. GSA has issued a contract
from which digital signature certificates can
be obtained. The mandate, policy framework,
and technical guidance are in place. The hard
work of selecting the right investments to optimizt mission support in an electronic environment, protect security and privacy, and
achieve the scalable information technology
architecture necessary to support these
changed business practices will largely fall on
the shoulders of this Administration.
The underestimated challenge is change
management - overcoming cuhural, institutional, and resourcing barriers to modem integrated systems. System based solutions
require adherence to data and business processstandards. These are hard to achieve under existing institutional arrangements where
authority is diffuse. For example, a recent report on.Federal payroll and human resource
leaders found that:
Management systems that support human
resource, payroll, and time and attendance
processes must
transcend traditional
stovepipes to comply with changes in laws,
polkies, and accounting standards. However,
core processes lack consistent standardization. Barriers to electronic commerce still exist and must be removed to facilitate
automation and meet security requiements.
Highly diverse technical infrastructure presents challenges. To date, Federal %ZUIXU’
are not engaged to foster cooperation or full
review.
While these comments pertain to human
resources and payroll systems, similar system
integration barriers exist for business processes
such
as
procurement,
intragovernmental transactions, and others.
The Capital Planing and Investment Control
process recently instituted by OMB as the result’ of the Information Technology Management ‘Improvement Act of 1996 provides a

f&rework for integrated oversight of i&ormation technology investment. The goal of
this framework is to ensure that projects support mission and that stakeholders are engaged. The recent launching of FirstGov
provides
an example
of .garnering
governmentwide support and resources for a
targeted initiative using the President’s Management Council and the other government
councils. For most cross cutting administrative processes, getting the “bits and bytes”
technically right is achievable. Exemplar institutional arrangements to facilitate buy-in for
cross cutting initiatives and to pool resources
are emerging. But, the human dimension is
the most diffhzult to orchestrate.
In summary, as we transition to the new
Administration, a key indicator for its success
will be the performance of government.
However, the machinery of government requires attention ifperformance is to improve,
and leaders must tap. the talents and capabilities of the Federal workforce. Leaders at the
highest level must establish a senseof urgency,
form a powerful guiding coalition, create and
communicate vision, and empower others to
act. Leaders must select management goals,,
stay engaged, plan and create short-term
wins, and institutionalize change.0

ccrtiifiction proC6SS,
wntiiwdjvm
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quirements or test could be improved.
JFMIP will use this information to improve
the next round of requirements and test certification.
For the agencies, it is important to note
that even if an agency has procured a software
product, this new requirement, and test cycle
will be beneficial. The process will direct software products to either meet new requirements or to better meet existing
requirements. As agencies upgrade to new
software product versions, they can ensure
that the software product offered remains
aligned with the government’s requirements.
JFMIP looks forward to meeting with your
agency soon. For more information, contact
Stephen Balsam by phone at (202) 219-0531
or by email at stephen.balsam@gsa.gov. o
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New Government
Auditor
Designation
Announced
he Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA)
is now offering a new certification.
The Certified, Government Auditing
Professional (CGAl?) is a brand-new
specialty designation that was designed for
and by government auditing practitioners.
The CGAl? certification program goes
beyond financial management by addressing
items specific to government practitioners. It
covers government
auditing
practice,
methodologies, and environment, as well as
generally accepted government auditing
standards such as those from The IIA. The
CGAP also requires understanding and
knowledge of control/risk models such as the
Committee of Sponsoring Organization of
the Treadway Commission (COSO) and the
Criteria. of Control Board (Cc&).
Each person who applies to become a candidate in the CGAP program agrees to accept
the conditions of the program. These include
requirements regarding eligibility, exam confidentiality, ethics, continuing professional
development, and other conditions that are
enacted by The IIA’s Board of Regents
(BOR) or Certification Department. To recognize this government specialization, The
HA’s Board of Regents has approved the
CGAP designation for Professional Recognition Credit for Part IV of the Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) examination.
CGAP candidates must have either a bachelor’s (four-year) or equivalent degree, or an
associate’s (two-year) degree plus five years of
work experience in a government environment. They must exhibit high moral and professional character and must submit a
character reference signed by a CGAP, a CIA,
a CCSA
(Certification
in Control
Self-Assessment), or the candidate’s supervisor. CGAP candidates must also obtain two
years of auditing experience in a government
environment (federal, state/provincial, local,
quasi-governmental
areas, or authority/crown corporation).
CGAl? candidates are allowed to participate in the nondisclosed CGAP program for
one year from the date that the application is
approved. Upon certification, CGAPs are required to maintain their knowledge and skills
and stay abreast of improvements and current

T

developments in the government auditing environment. For more information on CGAP,
visit the Certifications section of The IIA Web
site at www.theiia.org.

Learning eXcbastgc,
continued fmm page 20.

to the appropriate JFMIP/CFO Council Core
Competencies. The page also has a link to the
JFMIP web site that contains each document
in the Core Competency series of publications.
Established
in 1941, TheIns&&e ofInterital
FLX also allows users to conduct a search
Aaditom serves70,000 members
in internal a%for training and education by core compe.ditira~, risk management,pvemance,
internal
tency. By clicking on the desired subject area,
contrvl, IT audit, education,and sew&y. With
representationfrom more than 100 countries, pertinent courses appear. The user can also
bring up several courses and use a special FLX
TheIL4 ii the reco~n~~d~~b~a~tb~‘~ on internal audhin~ and the pro+ion’s acknowl- feature that permits comparisons among ofeddeed
leaderin certajication,edwatim, research, ferings.
The FLX team is to be commended for
and techwk@cal&dance worldwih. 0
working to design and implement these special features for the Federal financial community. The team has provided the framework to
realize the vision ‘articulated at the 1998 Forum. The next step is up to us. As members of
FASAB Update,
umti+wed+pagc
20.
the financial community, we are responsible
for strongly encouraging our training provid(e.g., aircraft, ships, and combat vehicles)
ers - Federal, academic and private sector - to
without. depreciating them; capitalizing and
register iriFLX and populate the database. It’s
depreciating other national defense property,
a Win-Win”
proposition for. everybody.
plant, &equipment (e.g., command and con- Training providers can provide enhanced sertrol systems, intelligence and communication
vices to their clients while getting a great, no
systems, and specific support equipment);
cost marketing opportunity!
and reporting the units and condition of maExplore the Federal Learning exchange at
jor end items. The Board will take this report
www.flx.gov Inform your training providers
and associated comments under consideration
as well. For more information, contact
in developingits exposum drai? on reporting on
George Koch at kochg@flx.gov or Etta Wilnatiqnal defeme Pl?&E. Rick Wascak is the liams at williamse@flx.gov. If you prefer the
202-512-7363,
point
of
contact:
phone, you can call George at (703)
wascakr.fasab@gao,gov
575-4357 and Etta at 703-575-4378.0

Board Approves SFFAS No. 19
FASAB approved SFFAS 19, Technical
Amendmentsto Acwmting Stanaim&jw LXrect Loansand Loan Guarantees.The amend-

ments clarify (a) the cash flow discount
method, (b) the use of effective interest rates,
and (c) the measurement principle for default
costs of direct loans and loan guarantees. (For
background on this issue, see recent issues of
theFAS#News.) The SFFAS will be submitted to FASAB principals for a 90-day review;
if there is no objection, the statement will be
issued as a final SFFAS. For more tiormation, contact Richard Mayo: 202-512-7356,
mayor.fasab@gao.gov q

RoadMiap

Direchmr,

mntinued+pagc

16.

working on financial system
implementation.
The study team has
posted an exposure draft of Cme
CornpetenciesfiPmjectMiznagers and
request comments by February 16.
What do you want on the Ro& M&p?
JFMIl? and the Road Map Subcommittee will
continue visiting agencies to discuss their pri- iP
orities. If you have any special interests or
questions on the I&& tip,
please email ;
bruce.turner@gsa.gov. o
;-
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agency representatives, to implement the
strategies#outlinedin the paper. The Federal
government’s willingnessto changeboth hiring practicesand businessapproachesiskey to
successfulresolution of the problems we are
facing. The JFMIP will post the document
that details the model and strategiesin the
near future. For more information, contact
Doris Chew at doris.chew@gsa.gov. a

orgetion,s,
and off&.ls for review and approval of the document for publication.
25. Prepare and publish the fmal document.

These steps for developin;- JFMII? requirements documents
are hot carved in
stone. Some of the steps in the model we’ve
described may occur in a different category
from where it is listed. Some of the steps may
occur in a different sequence, or they may not
occur at all, Additional steps may also be
needed. It is critical to identify a knowledgeable, professional project manager from the
functional area involved, such as direct loans,
property, or benefits, to lead the effort and
determine whether
any deviations
are
,. needed.
As you might expec& the JFMIP takes an
hive role in carrying out many of these tasks;
e.g., establishing the project, working with
the functional
area involved to identify a
leader, ensuring integrity thorough vetting
draft do&nents,
and handling administrative matters related to publishing Exposure
Drafts and collecting comments.
For more information,
contact Dennis
‘Mitchell at (202) 219-0529 or email at: dennis.mitchell@?gsa.gov. 0
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purchaseis madeon line, but the transaction is
also automatically posted to the accounting
system. He estimatesthat the successfulimplementation of the system could save as
much as $60-75 p& transaction and ultimately savethe DOT millions of dollars.
Althoughhe notes great progress in ‘govemment fmanciai management, Mr.
Kleinberg believescontinuous improvement
is necessary.Not surprisingly, he wants to see
greater integration of information technology
and financial managementskills. Moreover,
he envisions government methods changing
to take advantage of technological advances
and contemporary businesspractices. Foi example,’ Mr. Kleinberg views some existing
legslation asbinding, often requiring unnecessaryand costly processesthat have little or
no value. Such legislationthwarts agency efforts to move to more efficient procedures
that better mirror the private sector.To adopt
proven systemsand overcome the three-year
delay associatedwit&the current budgeting
cycle, he believesagenciesshould be able to
usemodest amounts of money asa “venture
Innovation Fund.” Such a fund would allow
for the immediate application of resourcesin
the area of information technology with
post-reporting for accountability. Although
some failties are .expected, Mr. Kleinberg
points out the payoff is greater than the risk if
an agency “gains three yearsof use for those
ventures that pay off.”
Additionally, he
would like to see“information utilities” created to reduce inter-agency replication and
support greater e&iencies. David Kleinberg
is truly a changeagent. 0
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